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It has been found that the chloroplasts of Nitella sometimes lose water and 
contract under natural  conditions and  that such contractions may be caused 
by certain reagents. 1 
Further  experiments  show that  contraction  is  also seen when  a  current  of 
water  enters  the  cell and  that  it  may be  reversed  by reversing  the  current. 
The procedure is as follows.  A ceil" about 8 era. long is placed on a slide without 
a coverglass and a region about 25 ram. in length at the end, called A for convenience, 
is covered with a  solution which withdraws water from the cell  without producing 
retraction of the protoplasm from the cellulose  wall. 3  Next to A  is an air gap, B, 
about 6 ram. wide, in which the cell  is surrounded by moist air.  This is separated 
by a paraffin barrier  4 from the solution at A.  A similar barrier separates B from the 
distilled water, C, which covers the rest of the cell. 
We start by placing water at A  and C and examining the chloroplasts along 
the  entire  cell.  Then  the water  at A  is replaced  by a  solution which with- 
draws water from the ceU (without producing plasmolysisS).  If this solution 
is 0.12 ~r NaCI or 0.25 x~ mannitol we see a  rush of sap in the vacuole in the 
J Osterhout, W. J. V., Y. Gen. Pkysiol.,  1945-46, 29, 73. 
The observations were made on Nitella flexilis,  Ag.  The ceils  were freed from 
neighboring cells and kept in the laboratory in Solution A  (cf. Osterhout, W. J. V., 
and Hill, S. E., Y. Gen. Physiol.,  1933-34, 17, 87)  at  15°C.  ±I°C.  About an hour 
before use  the temperature  was raised  to about  25°C. 
3 In the experiments described in this paper (unless  otherwise stated) the substance 
employed to withdraw water was mannitol (this was selected on the basis of earlier 
experiments,  of. Osterhout,  W. J.  V., Proc. Nat. Acad. So., 1938, 24, 75).  Solutions 
of lower osmotic pressure  than that of the sap placed at A can withdraw water at 
A from the sap when water enters at C. 
Each paraffin barrier on which the cell rests consists of a layer of para~r~ about 
6 ram. wide and 2 mm. thick firmly adhering to the slide (as the result of heating 
and subsequent cooling).  It crosses  the slide in a direction perpendicular to the long 
axis of the cell  and prevents creeping of water along the ceil.  A  single barrier of 
paraffin or vaseline used in place of the air gap gives the same result. 
5 This  is possible  because water is  entering  at  C. 
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direction of A 6 which may be accompanied by a rush in the same direction of 
the liquid in the inner layer of the protoplasm where the normal protoplasmic 
motion (cyclosis) occurs. 7 
When the entrance of water at C is sufficiently slow the rush of sap in the 
vacuole may occur without disturbing the normal motion in the protoplasm,  s 
The  mechanism  of  this  operation  is  interesting  since  the  incoming  current 
of water must pass through the protoplasm to reach the vacuole. 
Interesting results are seen when the vacuole is stained with brilliant cresyl 
blue. 9  It has been shown by Irwin!  ° that the dye enters when the external 
pH is higher than the internal and comes out when the reverse is true.  The 
pH of the sap in the vacuole is about 5.8 and the solutions used in these ex- 
periments were all kept above this value unless otherwise stated. 
With 0.25 ~r mannitol at A  and water at C and brilliant cresyl blue in the 
vacuole the ingoing current of water carries the dye from C along the vacuole 
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FIG.  1. A, chloroplasts of Nitdla in normal state. 
grammatic. 
B, after contraction.  Diao 
toward A so that the vacuole becomes almost colorless at C.  At the same time 
the color in the vacuole  u at A deepens because the dye does not leave the vac- 
uole at C  since the internal pH is lower than the external. 
Dye can be made to enter an unstained cell at C, travel along the vacuole, 
and come out at A  by the following procedure.  Dye at pH 8  is placed at 
C and 0.25 •  mannitol at pH 3 is placed at A.  Dye enters at C and the move- 
6 This usually occurs within less than a minute. 
If the solution which withdraws water is applied in the middle of the cell and the 
concentration is high enough there is a rush of sap from both ends (which are covered 
with water) toward the center. 
7 This motion is in the inner region of the protoplasm.  The outer region in which 
the chloroplasts lie is a stiff gel in which no motion is visible. 
s The motion in the protoplasm consists  of a  flow along the entire length of the 
cell on one side and a return in the opposite direction on the other side.  This is or- 
dinaxily continuous.  It is confined to the inner portion of the protoplasm; the outer 
portion containing  the chloroplasts is a  stiff gel devoid of motion. 
9 For this purpose the cell is placed in 0.1 per cent of the dye at pH 8 in phosphate 
buffer with an anion concentration of about 0.007 Ta. 
1o Irwin, M., J.  Gen. Physiol.,  1925-26, 9, 561; 1926-27,  10,  75. 
11 No color appears in the protoplasm at any time. w.  j.  v.  osTg~o~r  231 
ment of liquid then carries the dye along the vacuole to A  where it leaves the 
cell because the internal pH is higher than the external; in brief experiments 
there is no appearance of injury.  It is of interest  to compare this  with  the 
movement of certain dyes in  the tubule of the kidney. 
The entrance of water at C (with or without dye) is accompanied by a round- 
Lug up of the chloroplasts at C, as shown in Fig.  1.  Since the diameter of the 
spherical  chloroplast  after  contraction  is  less  than  the  smallest  observable 
diameter  TM o~ the ellipsoid from which it came there is evidently a loss of volume. 
The rounding up of the chloroplasts begins within a  few minutes after the 
entrance of water at C.  13  If we shield a portion of C from the entrance of water 
by covering it with a drop of light paraffin oil (held in place by vaseline barriers 
and covered with a  coverglass  14) the chloroplasts beneath the oil do not round 
up.  Since we see no rounding up at A  it is evident that it occurs only where 
a  current  of water enters the cell. 
During this process the cell retains its turgidity and if it is placed in water 
soon after the  rounding  up occurs it may live for 2  weeks  (the  experiments 
were discontinued after this time).  Acid fuchsin  ~5 does not enter more rapidly 
than with normal cells. 
If the normal protoplasmic motion is interrupted by the rush it is resumed 
when the rush is over. 
When  the  current  is reversed the chloroplasts at C recover promptly  16 and 
resume their normal appearance and at the same time the chloroplasts round 
up at A.  This can be brought about by replacing the water at C by a solution 
which withdraws water from the  cell (e.g.  0.25 x~ mannitol)  and at the same 
12 It might be suggested that when contraction occurs there is a thickening of the 
chloroplast in a  direction perpendicular to the long axis of the cell.  No evidence 
of this is obtained by focussing and if surface tension governs the shape of the chloro- 
plast this  thickening  would  not  occur unless  the  gel  surrounding  the  chloroplast 
changed in such fashion as to produce the thickening. 
It might also be suggested that the chloroplast turns over in such fashion as to 
place its long axis perpendicular to the surface of the cell.  When there are starch 
grains present, which are different at the opposite ends of the chloroplast, no evi- 
dence of such change of position can be detected. 
is This usually happens within 5 minutes, but it may take 20 minutes in some cases. 
A cell is occasionally found in which the rounding up fails to occur.  On long standing 
some chloroplasts may shrink without rounding up. 
14 The coverglass  is placed above the oil and rests on the vaseline barriers which 
completely surround the oil.  If the coverglass  is omitted there may be evaporation 
through the oil which complicates the result. 
I~ This indicates that no injury has occurred.  The dye is a  i  per cent solution 
(National Aniline  Co.) made up in phosphate buffer at pH 7.0  with an anion  con- 
centration of 0.007 x~.  If this amount of acid fuchsin is dissolved  in water the pH 
is about 2.6 which is injurious. 
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time putting water at A  instead of the water-withdrawing solution previously 
applied.  A rush of sap in the vacuole (which may be accompanied by a similar 
movement in the liquid layer of the protoplasm) then occurs, the movement 
being from A  to C. 
It is evident that an outgoing current causes no change in the appearance 
of the protoplasm or of the chloroplasts but when the current is reversed and 
water enters the chloroplasts promptly round up. 
In manycases a  reverse current may be obtained by substituting water for 
the water-withdrawing solution at A  and allowing water to remain at C.  The 
chloroplasts may then round up at A  and  recover at C.  In such cases the 
sap at A  has evidently become sufficiently concentrated  to enable it to take 
up a  substantial amount of water when water is substituted  for the solution 
previously employed to withdraw waterJ  7  The exit of water at C can then be 
demonstrated  as  follows.  Before  replacing  the  solution  at  A  by water  we 
remove water from C and dry this part of the cell with filter paper: we then 
cover this part with light paraffin oil held in place by vaseline barriers and 
covered with a  coverglass.  14  We then remove the solution at A  and replace 
it with water.  We find that water enters at  A, causing sap  to rush toward 
C  and come out at C  between  the  cellulose  wall and  the oil. is  If the rush 
is sufficient the chloroplasts may round up at A  and recover at C. 
The experiment may be varied by placing water at A  and carefully drying 
the cell at C  with filter paper and then covering C  with light paraffin oil in 
which a  drop of water is placed by means of a  pipette so that it adheres to 
the  cellulose wall under  the oil.  We then take away  19 most of the water in 
the  oil by thrusting a sliver of filter paper down through the oil and then re- 
moving it from the oil.  Then the water at A  is replaced by 0.35 M mannitol. 
The water beneath the oil at C then moves into the cell and the chloroplasts 
may round up where the ingoing current occurs (but not elsewhere). 
The ingoing current appears to be essential not only for the rounding  up 
but also for the rush of sap in the vacuole.  If we place paraffin oil at C and 
0.25 M mannitol at A there is no rush of sap in the vacuole but there is evidently 
a  slow movement of sap toward A  for a  while for the cell at C flattens to a 
ribbon. 
We may therefore consider that a rush of sap occurs only when water enters 
at one spot and emerges at another. 
We find that with 0.25 ~r mannitol at A  and water at C the rush toward A 
1~ The bearing of this  experiment on the mechanism of secretion will  be discussed 
in a subsequent paper. 
18 The water absorbed would tend to distend  the cellulose wall but since  this is 
already under a tension which may amount to about 5 atmospheres the water which 
enters at A escapes at C. 
19 We thus reduce the water to  a  small  drop  where  change  of  volume can  be 
readily observed. w.  j.  v.  OS~P.HOUT  233 
soon stops.  Among the muses which may contribute to this are the following. 
(1) As water leaves the cell at A  substances which do not readily penetrate 
the protoplasm are left behind in the cell and hence raise the osmotic pressure 
in the cell at A.  The fact that the color of the dye deepens at A as mentioned 
above  (p.  230)  illustrates this.  (2) The movement of water may be affected 
by a  change in  permeability.  (3) The outgoing water at A  must dilute the 
external solution somewhat  but  the  effect seems to be negligible with  such 
solutions as 0.25 ~r mannitol for renewal of the external solution after the rush 
has stopped does not cause a  new rush. 
If the rounding up were a purely mechanical effect of the flow of water  it 
might be expected to occur regardless of the direction of the current.  Since 
it takes place only when a  current of water enters it might be suggested that 
something is washed out of the chloroplast by the ingoing current, but this 
does not happen  with  the  outgoing current which  comes from the  sap and 
may contain dissolved substances. 
It might therefore be suggested that if sap were placed outside no rounding 
up  would  occur even  with  a  strong  ingoing  current.  But  this  experiment 
does not appear to be practicable since the ingoing current is not strong enough. 
If we dilute the sap sufficiently a  good ingoing current can be produced but 
the chloroplasts round up, perhaps because the concentration of the necessary 
substances is not great enough. 
The sap contains a substance (or a group of substances) called for convenience 
R  which  occurs also  in  blood where its concentration appears to be higher 
than  in  the  sap.  Hence the following experiment was  performed.  Sheep's 
blood was  withdrawn  and  mixed  at  once with  sufficient sodium  citrate  to 
make the concentration 0.01 5.  It was then centrifuged to obtain the plasma. 
This had a  freezing point depression of A  =  0.66°C.  It was diluted with 4 
parts of water and then had an osmotic pressure approximating that of 0.07 
M mannitol or of 0.035 ~  NaC1.  This will be called 20 per cent plasma. 
With 0.25 ~  mannitol at A  and 20 per cent blood plasma  at C  there is a 
rush of sap toward A but in most cases there is no rounding up of chloroplasts 
at C.  This would seem to indicate that  the rounding up may be due to a 
washing out of R  or of other substances from the chloroplasts. 
With 0.25 M mannitol at A and 0.01 per cent purified sodium dodecylsulfate 
at C there is a rush of sap toward A  but no rounding up of chloroplasts at C. 
This may mean that this substance acts like R to some extent. 
The mechanism involved in the contraction of the chloroplast is not clear. 
The protoplasmic layer in which  the  chloroplasts lie is a  stiff gel.  This is 
evident when centrifugal force causes it to split up into long stiff rods each 
containing a single row of chloroplasts. 
To what extent the chloroplasts themselves consist of sol or gel is uncertain: 
it is possible that they readily pass from one state to the other.  In the liquid 
state they might fill out ellipsoid spaces in the gel forming the outer layer of 
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the usual procedure seen when a mass of living protoplast with a non-aqueous 
surface contracts to a  sphere as the result of plasmolysis.  But in the case 
of the chloroplast the contraction would appear to be due to a  washing out 
of certain substances accompanied by a greater loss of water from the chloro- 
plast than from the surrounding protoplasm.  But when the chloroplasts are 
set free from the surrounding protoplasm they appear to consist of gel rather 
than of sol.  This setting free may be done by centrifugal force or by cutting 
the cell and squeezing the chloroplasts, out  or by pinching  the cell without 
cutting.  It is evident that  the matter requires further investigation. 
It is evident  that  we have two  methods  of producing  contraction  of the 
chloroplasts in a reversible manner.  One is by ingoing currents of water, the 
other  is  by lead  acetate,  as  previously described. 1  It  seems  possible  that 
in  both cases the effective cause is the removal of substances from the chlo- 
roplast, in the first case by washing away and in the second case by precipi- 
tation.  But even so  the  problem  remains, how can the  removal  of  a  sub- 
stance cause contraction and loss of water?  To this we have no satisfactory 
answer at the present time. 
SUMMARY 
The chloroplasts of Nitdla may contract under natural conditions as well 
as under the influence of certain reagents.  When a sufficient amount of water 
enters any  part  of  the  cell  they contract in  that  region and  they  expand 
when the direction of the current is reversed.  The current may be produced by 
placing water at one end of the cell and applying at the other end a  solution 
which withdraws water from the cell. 
The contraction may be  due  to  the washing  out  of substances  from the 
chloroplast by the ingoing current.  The outgoing current bearing dissolved 
materials from the sap may restore these  substances  and  cause  the  chloro- 
plasts to resume their normal shape.  When blood or sodium dodecylsulfate 
is present  in  the  ingoing current the  contraction of the  chloroplast usually 
fails to occur. 